
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

IMPORTANT FROM NEW MEXICO.

A Telegraph despatch from St. Louis commu¬

nicates the following intelligence from Santa Fe,
the date from that place being the 25th May :

« A Convention of Delegates has been called and
* held, which formed and promulgated a Consti-
4 tution for the government of me Sn» of New
« Mexico. The Convention assembled at Santa Fe
? on the 15th May, and the session lasted eight or
4 nine days, in which time the Constitution was

.formed, which will go into operation about
4 July. The boundaries of the State are defined
. and slavery prohibited. In fifteen days from the
4 time the Constitution was adopted an election is
4 to take place for members of the Legislature.
4 Two Senators and a Representative in Congress
4 will soon be elected, and efforts made to take
4 their seats. Mr. St. Vrain, Judge Otero, and
4 Henry Connelly are among the most prominent
4 candidates for Governor, and Capt. A. W. Key-
4 nolds and Major R. H. Weightman for Senators,
4 It is supposed that Hugh N. Smith, the present
4 Delegate in Congress, will be elected to the House
4 of Representatives."

Another despatch says that the boundaries of
the proposed State are left open for future adjust-;
ment, which is not improbable.

Late Texas papers furnish the subjoined copy of
the Proclamation of Col. Munroe, under which the
above-mentioned Convention assembled :

PROCLAMATION. I
Whereas the people of New Mexico, by public meeting

held in the several counties of this Territory, expressed a de-
sire to hold a Convention for the formation of a State Con-
stitution, and to urge upon Congress the admission of this
Territory into the Uniou as a State. Therefore, I, Jo1i*
Mrshoi, civil and military Governor of the^Tem^ °

New Mexico, do hereby direct that the qualified electors of
said Territory shall assemble at the preciocte of their respec¬
tive counties on Monday, the 6th day of May next between
the rising and the setting of the suo, to vote by ballot for Dele-
gates to a Covention to be held at Santa Fo on Monday, the
15th of Msy next, as follows :

For the county of Taos, 3 Delegates.
«. «« " Rio Verba, 3
<« «. «« Santa Fe, 3
« «« «« San Miguel, 3 44

«< «« « Santa Ana, 2
.«" ** Bernilillo, 2

<< .« «« Valencia, 544
.

The Prefects shall designate convenient precincts in their
respective counties, and shall appoint three discreet persons
as judges of election in the several precincts. Otherwise
¦aid election shall be conducted in manner and form as pre-
scribed in the laws of the Territory under the title of "elec-
tion," except that the Prefect's Clerk of each county shall,
with the assistance of the Prefect, examine and cast up the
votes given to each candidate ; shall give a certificate of elec-
tion to the person having the largest number of votes, and
¦hall transmit to the Secretary of the Territory a fair abstract.
of all the votes given, within four days from the day of
election.

. . (Given under my hand, at the Government House, in the

ci,; », S... F., *i. 23Jd.y
Military and Civil Governor yew Mexico.

OVERLAND EMIGRATION TO CALIFORNIA.

There have recently been several arrivals at St.
Louis from the Western Plains, bringing dates
from Salt Lake City to April 18th and from Fort
L aramie to May 22d.

All the accounts represent the emigrants for Ca¬
lifornia as moving along prosperously, and in good
health. There has been scarcely any sickness
amongst them. The lowest estimate.made of.the-.
number now journeying over the plains is 40,000,
while some accounts run it up to 70,000. This
greatly exceeds the emigration of last year. The
number who passed Fort Laramie from the 1st to

the 22d of May was 2.897 men, 23 women, 22
children, 845 wagons, 3,005 horses, 073 mules,
and 94 oxen. The emigration is a month in ad¬
vance of that of last year, and every rod of the road
from Fort Laramie to the Missouri is said to be
covered with wagons.
We extract a few items of other intelligence from

the correspondence of the St. Louis Republican :

An express from Fort Hall has just reached here, (Fort
Laramie,) being the first indication of life in that quarter
since last fall. Three attempts were made during the winter
to force a passage across the mountains, but all in vain, owing
to the snow. There has been more snow in the mountains jtfrin season than for the last twelve years.
The squadron of Rifles which went out last spring for the

purpose of establishing a po?t near Fort Hall, haabeen order¬
ed to abandon the place, and is now on the wing for Oregon
city. This is a good move, aa there was about as much use

of a post at that point as at Vide Poche, or on the summit of
Laramie Peak. The severity of the winter was so great at

Fort Hail that the troops lost one thousand head of animals,
leaving them just enough to take them over into Oregon.

Capt. Staxsbcbt, who has been for a year past engaged
in a reconnoissance and survey of the Salt Lake \ alley, will
be able to complete his labors in September, and he may be

expected to return to the States in October. Hia report upon
this subject, it is said, will be a remarkably able and interest¬

ing one, and will enable us exactly to determine the value of
the country over which he has extended hia observations.

Mr. Livingston has just arrived from the 8alt Lake, and

repiesenta our friends, the Mormons, as being in a most thriv¬

ing condition. He met the leading train of emigrants, I

believe, on the Sweet Water. He estimates the total emi¬

gration which he met upon the Plains at 40,000, and to this
number is to be added from five to ten. thousand Mormons,
who are on the way to the Salt Lake city. The Indiana were

very well disposed, and no difficulties bad occurred between
them and the emigrants.
The character of the emigration is about the same as that

of last year. There is a marked difference, however, in the
outfits of this season. Every thing ia better adapted for
making a rpeedy trip, with the exception of the animals.
There are too many horses. Mules are decidedly the beat
animals to bring on the Plains ; but I presume the demand
was tw great for the number of mules in the Westem States.
It is to be fesred that the emigrants, with the view of having
light loads and speedily arriving at their place of destination,
have calculated somewhat too closely in (he matter of provi¬
sions. Many of them have not enough to carry them beyond
the Bait Lake. What they intend to live on beyond, is not
known-
We are exceedingly gratified to hear, though we expected

nothing else, of the prompt and general assistance extended
by Maj. Sahdrrsos, Capt. Vai* Vleit, and the other offi¬
cers at Fort Laramie, to tho emigrants. All were well re

ceived, and their wants relieved, as far as it was possible for
them to do, and even at some sacrifice to themselves.

An arrival at New York from Matanzcu, J«*e 5th, reports
that the harbor of Matanz.s was strictly guarded by a large
number of gun-boats, each having a large swivel mounted on

the stern, and that the militia was daily drilled on the Plaza.
The Government is making great efforts to prevent another

landing of the Lofxz invaders. The sickness had entirely
d,.appeared from the shipping, but there were a few casos ol

cholera amongst the negroes on the plantations.

\ proposition has been made in New York to employ
some of the inmates of the Deaf and Dumb Asylum as tele-

graphic operators. There are said to be many highly ac¬

complished and industrious young men in the institution, ad¬

mirably fitted for this service, and the deprivation of the

power of speech will prove no obstacle to their successful per-
formance of their duties. They are remarkable for their in¬

dustry, perseverance, and attention to business.

Commodore Stocktok has written a letter contradicting
the story that he had resigned his commission in the navy tc

go to California. He has no intention of going thither, ami
wants no mote letters on the subject < the rumor having verj
inconveniently increased his correspondence.

THE NEWS FROM CALIFORNIA.

The advices from San Francisco, brought by thi
Crescent City, are to the 15th May. The report
from the mining portions of California continue U

be favorable, and the general health at the placen
was good.

THE FIRE AT SAN FRANCISCO.
We extract the following from the Alta California, show

ing the extent of the conflagration which occurred at that citj
on the 4th of May :

" About four o'clock this morning the alarm of fir? wai

given in Portsmouth Square, and flame* were seen issuing
from the building known a* the United States Exchange. Be-
fore many persona bad collected the entire building was en¬

veloped in flames, which communicated with lightning like
rapidity to the Phenix Exchange, toward Washington street,
and to the Empire House upon the Clay street side. Alarm
and confusion prevailed on all aides, and all the efforts which
could be used to check the dames were utterly fruitless. The
dames spread across Washiogton street and caught the build¬
ing upon the oppoaite corner, and also the 8. A. Wright Hall-
What little assistance could be offered toward checking the
flames was of no avail, and the huge flakes of burning mate¬
rials, which were wafted by the breeze and fell upon the sur-

rounding building?, rendered their destruction inevitable.
" The entire block between Kearny, Clay, Washington,

and Montgomery streets was entirely destroyed, with the ex¬

ception of Dubois's banking house and Burgoyne & Co.'s.
The books, money, and valuable papers in almost all the mer¬

cantile houses were saved. Upon the north aide of Washing¬
ton street nearly all the buildings were consumed to Mont
gomery, including the large brick building occupied as the
National Theatre. Taking a backward course, the flames
ipread across Washington street and destroyed the Bella Union,
Haley House, Washington Hall, 8t. Charles Hotel, Alta
California Printing Establishment, Frazer's building, and all
:he edifices up as far aa Dupont street, sweeping through to
Pacific, and going down again to the lower corner.
" The loss of property is very great, variously estimated at

from three to Jive millions of dollars.
At the latest date (May 15th) the work of reconstruction

*as going on bravely ; already some forty-four new houses
were in progress of erection, some of equal dimensions with
hose that were destroyed, and not a few nearly completed. In
i few days more it was expected that the wreck of the confla¬
gration would be cleared away, and scarcely a vestige of de-
astation remain.

FROM THE GOLD REGIONS.
The Pacific News of May 15 mentions that a mass of gold

nd quartz weighing fifty pounds was found near Mariposa,
nd sold for sixteen hundred dollars. In the same paper is a

etter from Yuba city, from which the following is an extract :

"According to the extensive preparations now making,
here will be more gdd taken out of Feather river alone this
eason than from the whole of California during the last,
(early the whole river and its branches are claimed by com-

ianies, who have made preparations on a large scale for mak-
ig dams on the new French method, which is by filling sand
ags made of drillings about one yard square. This makes a

ood dam with a tenth part of the expense of the old method
nd time of digging a race."
The miners in the village of Auburn, near the North Foik,

re doing remarkably well:
"The ravine running through the town is being dug up

ven to the doors of the stores. Six men, working a lead in
ont of Mr. House's store, took one morning last week $800
) coarse gold, and have averaged $100 each daily for the last
reek. The ground under this store is undoubtedly very rich,
s the largest day's work was interrupted only from the-fact
lat the proprietor of the store claimed a right to the land on

rhich his building is situated. One party in the ravine near

je village took out $ 1,000 on Wednesday last."
The Stockton Times furnishes the following items of intel-
gence from the southern mines :

" Mr. Peter Mahan, of Sonora, informs us that the placer
t Columbia city (about five miles from Sonora) is not less
han three miles square. On Friday last a Mexican found a

ump of gold lying near the surface weighing four pounds
even ounces, and Mr. Mahan has also in his possession a

ump weighing seventeen ounces, found near the same spot.
The placer has been discovered to be of extraordinary depth.
3ne large hole has been dug to the depth of sixty two feet
hrough red soil of a volcanic nature, and the quariz has not
ret been reached. Throughout the whole depth, from six
leet below the surface, gold in great abundance has been
laken out. It is supposed that the whole area of this im¬
mense-placer IB of the same character. From many holes
miners have taken out from four to five pounds of gold per
ilay.

"Several recent and important discoveries have been made
on the Mokelumne. Out of one hole three men in two days
took out the sum of $4,000. Some large lumps have been
found, and nearly every man is making an ounce a day.
" A large emigration is setting toward the Calaveras mines,

among whom are many from the northern mines. Near San
Antonio a new placer has been found, and here miners are

making two ounces per day.
"Murphy*8 new diggings on the Stanislaus are yielding

well. All persons who work are making fair average wages.
"Recently, in the Mariposa country, a lump weighing

.even pounds was found just below the surface of the eaith."
FRO* THE TRINITY RIVER.

The schooner Ryerson, arrived at San Francisco on the
light of the 11th of May, brings the latest intelligence from the
lew settlements in the vicinity of Trinidad Bay. The Alta
Jalifornia says :

"By far the most interesting intelligence by this arrival is
be discovery of very rich gold mines in the vicinity of the
ipper bay. Mr. Bullitt was one of a party who made an ex¬

ploration of the coast between Trinidad and Point St. George,
ind entered a river which they supposed to be Trinity river,
ibout fourteen miles to the southward of Point St. George,
md twenty to the northward of Trinidad. The river empties
into the sea from the eastward, and is quite a formidable
stream, having three channels, all of which are navigable,
being broad and with an abundance of water. To the east¬
ward is a long sandy beach running about northwest, and at
the terminus of this, a land spit makes out in a westward di¬
rection. Between this and the beach point, however, is a
channel nearly a hundred yards wide, with nine feet of water.
The main coast joining with the upper or northern bank of
the river is bold and rocky. Almost in a due north line from
the seaward point of the land spit are two rocks visible above
high water, and between them and the coast is the third chan¬
nel. In the main channel there is fifteen fathoms of water.
Upon the main bank of the river to the north, but a short dis¬
tance from the mouth, is an Indim village, and another one

upon the southerly side. The current of the river is about
six miles an hour. Mr. Bullitt, with a small party in a whale
boat, explored the river for about forty miles, until they came
to rapids having about thirty feet fall in one hundred yards.
They were assisted in their upward progress by the Indians
with their canoes. The tribes appeared numerous, but were

quite friendly. The party were three days and a half in as¬

cending to the rapids. The country is represented as very
broken, and abounding in slate rocks with quartz. Gold has
been found in abundance at several points near this river in
dry digging*. We have seen a sample of the gold taken out
about f iurteen miles from the mouth, of a very fine character,
intermixed with some other metal, the character of which we

are not able to state. It is probably platina. A party of forty
had left Trinidad for the mines, and located at some spot
where they had found good diggings. A portion of them
had returned for provisions. Mr. Bullitt himself has come

down for provisions and other necessaries, and intends return¬

ing immediately to his party in the diggings."
The Crescent City brings $250,000 in gold dust, and one

hundred and fifty six passengers.
The steamer Isthmus arrived at Panama on the 26th ultimo,

having left San Francisco on the 15th. She brought the
mail, $300,000 in gold dust, and one hundred and thirty-
four passengers.

FROM THE RIO GRANDE.
We have received Brownsville papers to the 12th instant,

The principal intelligence they contain relates to the depredi
tions of the Indians. The farms between the Rio Grand*
City arid Laredo are generally abandoned. A letter fron
Roma says:
" On the 22d ultimo, the Indians attacked the ranch<

Rivanio, a few miles above Guern to, on the Texan side o

the river, where a sharp conflict ensued, and three Mexican
w re badly wounded. The Indians then came down to tbi
rancho Capitariania, and drove off all the horses in the rancbo
They then went on down as fir as Las L >j;is, and there drovi
off a large number of animals, and made good their retreat
The Mexicans, it is said, fought very gallantly at ranchi
Rivanio, and two Indians are said to be wounded."
The Sentinel of the 12ih instant says :
" By the arrival of the steamer Hunt from the Rio Grand*

City, we learn that Captain Ford, of the Hangers, has hat
three different engagements with the Indians between the Rii
Grande and tbe .\uecei rivers, in eich of which he was vie
torious. Captain Ford's commar.d is said to have killed fron
fifteen to eighteen of these savages, and taken one prisoner.i
rare thing in Indian wa.fare, as the Indians seldom sunrendei
with life. One man from tbe Rangers was killed. Mr
Gillespie, while charging over the bjdy of an Indian, was sho
with an arrow, and died almost immediately. There ia now
no longer any d >ubt aa to the tribe to which these marauden
belong. The prisoner taken is a young C'amanche warrior,
and he reports, as we understand, between five and aix hun
dred of hia tribe in the valley between tbe Rio Grande an<

the Nueces, with intention of plundering tbe inhabitants."

EDITORS' CORRESPONDENCE.

Vicksbi'bo, (Mi.) June 10.
We have some Cholera here at this time, and,

from the very rapid fall of the Mississippi, I appre
hend there will be much sickness here this sum*
mer. Crops in this part of the country present at
this time but a very poor prospect.

* * * Florida, June 14.
Gentlemen* : I cannot refrain from expressing

my gratitude as an American citizen for the noble
and able stand you have taken on the subject of
the existing and distracting difficulties in which
we are involved, and which, but for you, might
have been much more serious and disastrous. Al¬
though active and interested politicians can and do
produce* excitement, and get up meetings, pass re¬
solutions, &c., I do not believe, if the vote could
have been fairly polled, that a single county in this
State would have sanctioned any ultra measures,
and, least of all, that suicidal policy, so far as the
South is concerned, the Nashville Convention.

\
* * * Virginia, June 15.

Although a foreigner, and no citizen of the United
Stales, 1 yield to none as an admirer of your re¬

publican institutions, and a well-wisher to the con¬
tinuance and prosperity of your Union, for your
own sake as well as for that of the whole human
family. As a Briton, I wish only that" Old Zach"
should have " a clear field and fair playand I
have no doubt that he who, as a soldier, has never
in forty years' service been headed or turned by an

enemy, will, as a civilian, come out with equal ere- (
dit and good fortune. That he may do so, is my
sincere wish and prayer. ,

At the close of the Revolutionary war, then a boy '

eleven years old, I was present in my native city of
Edinburgh when peace was proclaimed, in Februa- ,

ry, 178a, between Great Britain, France, and Spain, (
the United States of Holland, and the United States
of America; was a newspaper reader when the Bas-
tile was destroyed, in '89; noted the progress of
France through all its first revolutionary horrors ;
carried arms at home for eleven years during Na¬
poleon's military despotism ; his first downfall, his
retreat to Elba, his return, his reign of one hundred
days, and his final downfall and extinction on the '

18th July, 1815, at Waterloo. I question much if 1

you have a subscriber to your paper that can say as
much. 1

Requesting your attention to my request con- '

tained in this, and sincerely wishing that your in- 1

estimable Union may long, very long, remain one
and indivisible, I remain, gentlemen, very respect¬
fully, your friend and servant. 1

THE POPULATION OF NEW MEXICO.

WismwoToir, Juxe 22, 1850.
Editors of the National Intelligencer.
Gentlemen : 1 desire to correct the mistekes 1

which some honorable gentlemen have made in re¬

gard to the number and character of the inhabit- 1

ants of New Mexico. The number has been va- c

riously stated in the Congressional debates at from *
ten to seventy thousand ; and generally one half, 1
and sometimes all of them, are said to be In- *
dians. This is a great error; we have a popula- *3
tion of at least ninety thousand, of whom from ten d
to twelve thousand only are Pueblo Indians, and we
do not estimate in our population any other kind of S
Indians except the Pueblos. They are a quiet, inof- v

fensive, honest, and industrious people ; they own 1

the best farming lands in the Territory, and are en-
"

gaged entirely in agricultural pursuits, and, as tax- a

paying Indians, would be entitled to the privileges e

of citizens, and of the elective franchise in Texas, p
The census taken in New Mexico the year be- 1

fore the entrance of General Kearny into that Ter- jj
ritory, showed the population to be one hundred j
thousand, and two or three hundred over. This may a
not have been taken with great accuracy, but the «]
best informed persons, and those who have lived *

there longest, agree with me that we have not less ll

than ninety thousand, Dr. Wislizenus, who is j
generally correct in his accounts of travel, and who )
is relied upon as good authority, in his statistics of r

that country, is certainly mistaken in saying that t
ten-twentieths, or one half of the population, are ^
Pueblo Indians. I have travelled through the set- '

tied parts of that country two or three times a year a

for the last three years, and I know that not a fifth, t
or even one sixth, are Indians. In the same nar- t

rative of Dr. Wislizenus, he says, in another s

place, speaking of those Pueblo Indians, " They c

live always isolated in their villages, cultivate the c

soil, and raise some stock, and are generally poor, ,

frugal, and sober. Their different tribes, of which i

about twenty yet exist, are reduced to about ten
thousand souls."

There are in New Mexico from twelve to fifteen
hundred resident American voters, emigrants from
the different States, principally from the State of
Missouri; the rest of the population are Mexicans
and Spaniards.
The people of that Territory will be surprised to

hear that they are considered clamorous for their
rights, and still more surprised to hear that they have
no riglns. They have been taught to believe that all
citizens of the United States, being within its juris¬
diction, have rights, and that their rights are gua¬
rantied to them by the constitution and treaty of
cession ; they have asked no greater rights, they
expect no less.
We make no " potential demand " for any par¬

ticular extent of territory. While we believe that
Texas has no right or just claim to what was New
Mexico, we know that Congress can give it entire¬
ly to her on both banks of the Rio Grande, and if
Congress were to do so, I have no doubt the peo¬
ple would quietly and peaceably submit. But un¬

til Congress so enacts, we must be permitted to
have our opinions about the propriety of its doing so.
and I shall certainly take the liberty of expressing
my own whenever Ixleem it proper.

I agree that" it is for Congress to shape the des¬
tiny of future States," and we will submit to what¬
ever destiny Congress may shape for us. But
while this destiny is being shaped, and Senators,
Members of Congress, and ex-members, and all
others residing here, are advising the people there
what to do, I, who have been selected by them as
their delegate, though still " self accredited," will
continue to give them my opinion of what course
they should pursue. c

As for the adventurous politi iaos who are ac¬
cused of clamoring for the rights of the people to
subserve their own ends, I believe that we have as
few political aspirants in that country as in any
other. We asked for a Territorial Government, un¬
der which all the officers would be appointed here,
and we have applied for no offices. If we had de¬
sired political preferment, we would either have
joined ourselves to Texas, or have formed a sepa¬
rate State Government in the first instance. As it
will perhaps be a satisfaction to some gentlemen,who
seem disturbed about my clamors, I will remark that
I have some time since declined being a candidate, or
beihg selected for any office whatever,under any kind
of Government that the people of New Mexico maymake for themselves, or that Congress may here
make for them. But so long as I am here the de¬
legate from New Mexico, I will use all my exer¬
tions to secure the people of that Territory all their
rights, and protect them from all aggressions, beingperfectly indifferent to the sneers, taunts, or threats
with which any Southern gentlemen may choose to
amuse themselves.

HUGH Bf. SMITH.
Aw U*rLBA«AWT PainfCAMEiiT..The editor of th« Lynn

" Newa " aaya be nw a man the other day in a very uncom¬
fortable aitoaiion. He wae highly incensed at an artice in the
" News," but not being a aabecriber to H, he wit debarred

¦ the revenge of faying "8top my paper."

THE LOPEZ EXAMINATION.
Whilst the examination of Lorcz was going en

at New Orleans, the u Bulletin " of that city made
the following remarks:
There is probably cot a man or boy in the city who la not

morally convinced that Oen. Lorn, and variooa other indi¬
vidual* now here, were concerned in th« recent expedition to
Cuba, aided and aaaiated in fitting it out, and that Gen. Loriz
actually accompanied it in the Creole, and landed and fought
at Cardenas. The facts of the caae are too notorious to admit
of s«rioua denial, and no man ean be found, even among the
friends of General Lorsz, who would venture to make a de¬
nial as to bit: positive belief, and then are hundreda no doubt
in the city who have actual knowledge on the subject. Yet,
with all this, there will probably be great difficulty in proving
it legally. The proceedings show that when a witness la pro¬
duced who could probably testify to the fact, he is immediately
excused under the plea that by answering he might implicate
himself, and in this way witness after witneas leaves the stand
whose testimony, had it been elicited, would have piled " Pe-
lion on Ossa," in the way of evidence of the moat overwhelm¬
ing character, and rendered ere this all further proceedings un¬

necessary, in the present atage of the affair. Whether the
result which has thus far been produced, is the fault of the
law or the adminiatration of the law, we are unable toaay,
hough we cannot but think some of the witnesses have been
nost unnecessarily excused from answering questions, which
:ould in nowise implicate themselvea aa being concerned in
he expedition, and yet would have had a bearing on the aub-
ect before the court.

It ia rather curious to hear parties asserting that there has
>een no violation of our lawa by General Lopez, or those
ionnected wiih him, because the final organization did not
ake place in the United 8tate«, but in a foreign country, and
ret some of these very parties who excused themselves from
;iving evidence, do it on the ground that they might implicate
hemselves; and the counael of Gen. Lopiz also takes occa-

ion to put the. witnesses on their guard as to this point. We
hould like to know, if there has been no violation of law,
vhy auch pains should be taken to warn witnesses not to im-
>]icate themselves in an offence, when none has been eom-

nitted.
That the present law ia insufficient in its provisions in cases

if this kind there is no doubt, and it ought to be amended, or

ather repealed, and another law, which will be efficient and
:over the whole ground in auch cases, should be passed in its
>lace. We hope the attention of Congress will be directed to
he subject, so as to provide for the punishment of those who
nay in future attempt any enterprise which will violate
tor treaties with foreign Powers, or endanger the peace of the
tation.
We only do justice to the exertions of Mr. Hustow, the

Jnited 3tales District Attorney, to say, that he has been most
ctive and zealous in the discharge of his duties, and it the
oajesty of the law is not vindicated in the present instance, it
rill not be from any lack of zeal or attention on his part. Un-
il yesterday, he had fought the battle alone, but under autho-
ity from Washington he has now called in Mr. Bbkjjjiis,
nd he certainly could not have made a more eligible selection
a aid him in the future progress of the case.

The Richmond Whig makes some very judicious remarks
pon this notable affair. It will be noticed that there is a

oincidence in the sentiments of the Editor and our esteemed
Bllow-citizen, Juno* Bcllabd, in the analogy between the
ite invasion of Cuba, and a supposed invasion of the South
y fanatical aboliionists, with a view of liberating our slaves,
""he Editor, after animadverting upon the leader of the expe- jition, and the delusion of his deceived followers, adds :

"While upon this subjeet, we would remark that the
Southern people are, of all others on the face of the earth, the ,

ery last who should sympathize with such a movement as
lat which has lately been made upon Cuba. Suppose a ,

umber of fanatics, such as are to be found by thousands m ,
le British Colonies, should take it into their heads that our
lave population were oppressed, and that the voice of hu-
lanity called upon them to attempt their liberation. Sup- (
ose they should assemble under the pretext of going to Call-

(>rnia, and, embarking on board different British vessels, land
(

pon our coast, and make an attack upon Norlolk, burning j
ouses and killing the inhabitants. What would be the feel-
ig of the whole Southern population upon the subject jVould we not, with one voice, call for vengeance f In-

(oubtedly wel would ; and neither the boasted wooden bul- ]'arks of England, nor the fortress of Quebec, could protect (
>e perpetrators of such a deed. Now, we hold that nations (
s well as individuals should do in all cases as they would be

(
one by. It may be said that the cases are not parallel.
Vhat does that signify, when those who perpetrate the deed

(lake themselves the judges of the exigency ? The people of
JSuba have not invited these people there to give them free-

om. If they are slaves, they have not asked Lopez & Co.
) strike off their chains. With just as much justice might
le people of the British Colonies take it for granted that our

(laves demanded their interference between themselves and
ieir masters, as Lopez and his men bad on their side, when
hey undertook this crusade. It is not to the interest of
Southern men to encourage any interference with the domesUc

1
oncerns of other people ; for, by doing so, they furnish
there with an apology for interfering in their own.
Such being the fact, it is to Us a subject of the utmost

(
mazement that persons and presses, especially among those
vho would fain be considered the peculiar guardians of
Southern rights, should be found openly justifying this enter-
irise. Do they not see the perils to which they expose the
South, when they give up the main bulwark of its defence,
he doctrine of non interference with the internal affairs of
ither people } Do they not see that if they once admit this,
he admission must be turned against them with terrific
tfect > There cannot be one law for them, and another law
or the rest of the world. A rule of law, or of morals, to be
if any value, must be of universal application. If they con-
end that we have a right to interfere in the domestic affairs
if Cuba, they must be compelled to admit that other nations
lave a right to interfere with ours. There is no escape from
he dilemma, and the consequences are of such a nature that
10 Southern man can think of them without a shudder.

The Galveston News says that the United States surveying
chooner George M. Bache, Captain Hopssr, was to leave
hat port on the evening of the 6th instant, for Washington,
D. C.)
The Portsmouth (N. H.) Jou^al of a recent date records

he death in that place, on the 0rt» instant, of Johs Melcher,
he oldest practical Printer in New Hampshire, and probably
n the United 8tates. He was about ninety years of age.

Armiwo the Cuba* Expedition..On the fourth day
>f the preliminary examination of Lopez at New Orleans,
Francois Garcia, keeper of the State Arsenal, hia brother, A.
3arcia, and J. Moran, employed in the Arsenal, and Jacob
Soria, fathcr-in-law of Gin. Rowley, Adjutant General of the
State, were examiued as witnesses. All these persons testify
hat during the months of April and May, 350 guns, 50 pis-
ols, and 120 or 140 sabres were delivered, on the order of
Ben. Rowley, from the arsenal. The order direced them
o be given to persons who would call for them, but their pur¬
pose or destination was not named. Mr. Soria superintend-
sd the delivery, and handed them over to a co'ored man, who
took them away in drays. The supposition is that these arms
were intended for the Cuba invaders, which places the State
in an embarrassing position.
Thi Ccbas Expedition.We have been told thai the

arms of the expedition were not distributed until just before
the landing at Cardenas, and no instructions whatever wero
given to the men as to the use of them. Tney were partially
supplied with ordinary rifles, and a portion of them had Jen¬
nings's patent rifle, to which we have alluded as a newly-in¬
vented weapon. A paragraph which we published on Mon¬
day, extrae'ed from the New Orleans Bulletin, alludes to the
tremendous execution done by these weapons (wrongfu'ly
called Jenkins's rifle) on the Mexican laucers, twenty two out
of twenty five falling d«>d.
Many statements have been made since the letnrn of the

Cuban expedition showing the singular laxity of disciplineand carelessness of the commanders. It appears that theycounted on an almost unanimous demonstration of the peoplein their favor. The latter gave them a reception which
evinced their conviction that the freedom of Cuba was not
the prominent desire of the invaders.
The proprietors of the patent furnish'd these rifles, ss we

are informed, to meet an order, without knowing their desti¬
nation, though their auspicions were awakened, and subse¬
quently fully confirmed when they heard of the receptionwhich tbe first squadron of Spanisn lancers received from the
invaders \ and they have since been informed that, althoughthe men had never seen them before and knew nothing of
their use, their execution surpsssed any thing recorded of
weapons of war.
The wreck of tbe expedition ia scattered about the country,

and we have already met aeveral of the relumed invaders
iojking manifestly the worse for wear. The lesaon has, after
«IL not been without iu advantages to this age.

[ A'ctti York Journalof Commerce.

DEBATE IN THE SENATE.
THE COMPROMISE BILL.

Wednesday, June 19.
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of the bi

for the admiwon of California aa a Stale into the Union, I
establish Territorial Governmenta for Utah and New Mexicc
and making propoaala to Texa. for the eetabliahment of h«
western and northern boundaries.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I rise to offer a

amendment of very considerable consequence, aa I think, an
upon it I would like to have the yeas and nays. I shall no
trouble the 8enate with any thing like a speech on th
subject, but I wish to say a very few worda by way of prejac
to the amendment.

...The Oregon bill contained a provision granting two section
of land in every township for the purposes of education, in
stead of the usual grant, in similar bill#, ol one section only
This bill, I perceive, contains the same provision.grantint
two sections, the sixteenth and thirty-sixth, instead of th.
sixteenth only. I do not think that any Senator said a wore
on that provision in the Oregon bill, and thus a very greai
change was introduced into the land system of the country.s
change introduced after fifty yeara of action adverse to this
sort of liberality.
My object in calling the attention of the 8enate to this anb

ject now is to test the sense of the Senate on the question, in re¬
ference to the existing territories, and all the territories which
we may hereafter obtain, if we should ever acquire any more.
I wish to see whether the Senate is willing to grant this double
quantity of land for purposes of this sort. I myself prefer ad¬
hering to the old practice of granting one section in each town¬
ship. I prefer allowing the law to stand aa it was adminiater-
ed in reference to Ohio, and all the northwealern and south¬
western Territories. I'do not see any reason for making such
a great change in the policy of the Government at this late
day. I therefore move to strike out of the nineteenth section
the words ** and thirty-aix," so as to make the section read :
" That when the lands in the said Territory ahalT be sur¬

veyed under the direction of the Government ol the Uuited
States, preparatory to bringing the aame into market, section
numbered sixteen in each township in said Territory shall be
and the same is hereby resetted lor the purpose of being ap¬plied to ichools in said Territory."
Now, I wiah to adhere to the long-settled practice of the

Government. I shall not, however, enter into a discussion
on the subject, preferring to have a vote taken on the amend¬
ment. I ask for the yeas and nays on ita adoption.The yeas and nays were ordered.

Mr. DOUGLAS. Mr. President, I hope this amendment
will not prevail. As the Senator from Kentucky has said,this same question arose on the Oregon bill. The same rea¬
sons which justified the introduction of this clause in that bill
apply with much greater force at this time to this measure.
The reasons which influenced me in voting for that provisionin the Oregon bill, snd which I think influenced others, were
these : These Territories are situated far off ? they are a will
derness 5 they are being rapidly settled ; ihey ere entirely with¬
out schools. They have all their schoolhouses to erect, their
schools to establish, their libraries to purchase, and all the ex¬
penses of establishing a system of schools has to be incurred,
at once and immediately. These expenses will have to be
borne by a class of people least capable of incurring there¬
by the emigrants who go there, who eipend their means in
buying a farm, building houses, fences, and other improve¬
ments. Thus all their means get exhausted, and they are un¬
able to provide for schools.

Again: on the Pacific coast, in Oregon, California, and a
large part of this territory, it is well known that the prices of
every description of articles are enormously high. Two sec¬
tions now in that country would not be eqUfcl to one section
on this side of the mountains, where prices are lower. The
prices of teachers, of constructing schoolhouses, of every thing
incurred in establishing a school system, are more than double
what they would be here.

...Again : A large portion of the lands there are comparativelyvalueless. There are mountains, deserts, and waste lands
there. And your section sixteen, in a large number of in¬
stances, will be entirely worthless. And, if prices were no
higher than they are here, if they possessed the same advan¬
tages there that we poeaessed in the new States on this side of
the mountains, in the Mississippi valley, two sections there
would not be worth more than one heie.
For these reasons, and many others, which I forbear ad-

rancing, on account of want of time, I hope the amendment
will not prevail.
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, I have already de-

jrecated any discussion on this subject; and I am sorry that
the gentleman from Illinois felt bound to make any remarks
mon it. But, as he has spoken, I feel it incumbent on me
.0 give a very brief answer to the suggestions which he has

The gentleman speaks of the increased value of every thing.
[ admit that there has been an increase in the value of every
hing in California, ia consequence of the discovery of gold.
But I would ask the gentleman if this increase in value will
not operate on the sixteenth section of land as well as on every
thing else } He seems to suppose that the sixteenth section
if land is to remain at its old price, when every thing else has
risen in value. Now, these things go pari passu; and if
there is an increase in the value of other articles, which 1 ad¬
mit, it operates on the sixteenth section, and gives increased
value to that also. There is nothing, therefore, in that partaf the gentleman's argument, which is based on the increased
value of articles in consequence of the discovery of such great
quantities of gold in Calfornia.

. .Another objection which he has to this provision is, that
there are many more mountains in that region of country than
in the valley of the Mississippi. Well, suppose there are ,
they are uninhabitable, according to the argument of the gen¬
tleman, and there will be nobody to occupy the territory
where these mountains are ; there will be no use for this 16th
section in those regions, and it will only be where the land is

very valuable and the population dense that this 16 th section
will be at all valuable. There ia nothing, theiefore, in that
part of the gentleman's argument 5 nothing whatever.

Is it, then, designed on the part of thoae who favor this bill
exactly as it now stands, to place these new Territories on a
better "fooling than the older Territories and the older of the
new States have heretofore occupied' The policy has be¬
come, I think, too common of late of disposing of the public
lands just as rapidly as we can get clear of them. The gen¬
tleman from Illinois (Mr. Docoias) has given abundant evi¬
dence that he is for that policy in advocating grants of mil-
liona of acres for various purposes. His economy is a very
striking feature in bis legislation.

....1Mr. President, I am not very certain that it is any advan¬
tage to this country to own a foot of these public lands I am
not so sure but that, in their administration, they have some
influence upon public men, and some bearing upon Presiden¬
tial elections, and things of that sort. I do not apprehend
that any individual can be charged with any such thing.
make no imputations at all. I say I doubt very much whe¬
ther it would not be a blessing to this country not to own an
acre of public lands. But, while we do own them, 1 do not
see any reason for making this great difference between the
new Territories and the older ones on this subject.

Having made these few remarks by way of reply to the
gentleman from Illinois, I trust that the vote may be taken
without any further discussion.

Mr. HAMLIN. Mr. President, I suppose that the sections
in a township of land are numbered from one to thirty-six.
Now, in a township of land this bill will limit the selection of
a section for school purposes to that particular section which
may be number sixteen. If a section should be given for edu¬
cational purposes, it should be no particular number, but a
section that will be a fair average of the whole township. If
there is but one section granted, and that a particular one, *s
number sixteen, it might be entirely valueless.

But if two sections be given.and I am in favor of giving
two.they will stand a very good chance of getting at least
an average specimen of the land of the whole township.

_hope the Senate will let the bill, in this particular, stand in
its present shape. I hope they will not strike out this " 36tn
section of land. I believe we granted to the Territory of Ore¬
gon two sections of land in each township. And why make
a discrimination between Oregon and these Territories 1 ne
object for which they are to l>e appropriated ia beneficial to a

our new Territories. The wants of these Territories are so

great that I hope the amendment will not receive the sanction
of the Senate..

,Mr. UNDERWOOD. The 16th section has been select¬
ed because of its centrality with reference to the whole town-
ship. As to the objection that it may turn out to be wor h-
le.-s, I would inform the Senator that there are innumerable
acts ol Congress by which we have granted valuable sections
where the 16th section has turned out to be valueless. Ho
that therecan be no difficulty oh thalscore. We can very easi¬

ly remedy the evil suggested with rcgaid to mak ng this dif¬
ferent from the case of Oregon. If the amendment sha pre¬vail, it will be very easy, as we are engaged upon an omnibus
bill which emlwaces almost all the Territories of the United
Stales, to introduce a section to limit the grant for school pur¬
poses in Oregon to the I6.h section in every township.
The question was then taken on Mr. UnmawooD s amend

ment, and resulted aa follows :

YEAS.Messrs. Bell, Berrien, Davis, of Mississippi, Daw-
son, Peurce, Phelps, Spruance, Umkrwood-S
NAYS.Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Baldwin, Be ,

Bright, Butler, Chase, Clay, ClemeHs C^er Corwm Dsv. ,

of Massachusetts, Dayton, Dodge, ofVV.sconsmDodge,
Iowa. Douglas, Downs, Felch, Foote, G^ene Tla. m. Ho^ton, Jones, King, Miller, Morton, N orris, Pr-tt,
tian. Shields, Smith, Soule, Sturgeon, Turney, Upham,
W all s, Whitoomb.38.

Mr. BALDWIN. I now move to strike out the following
paragraph from the 39th section :

.. The State of Texas relinquishes to the United SMes all
clsim upon them for liability for sny port.on o the debts ot
Texas, and for compensation and indemnity for the »urre"',*r
to the United State, of her ships, forts, arsenala, custom¬
houses, revenue derived from foreign imports, arms and mu-
nitions of war, and public buildings, with their sites, which be-

camp the property of the United State* at the time of the
annexation of Texas."
The VICE PRESIDENT. There baa been a motion

made and rejected to strike out the whole section. Conse¬
quently, thia amendment will not be in order until the bill
¦hall have been reported to the Senate^

Mr. BALDWIN. Ia it not in order to move to atrike out
a part of a section.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Not after a motion haa been

made and rejected to atrike out the whole. The amendment
will be in order when the bill ahall have been reported to the
Senate-

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I have prepared an amendment
that I wiah to bring to the notice of the Senate j but I ahall
not occupy their time by diacuaaing it at any length. At aaubeequent period, when we get the bill out of committeeand get into the Senate, I may perhapa aubmit aome remarka
upon it, unleaa upon conaideration I should think it improperso to do.

I have provided in this amendment for a suit to be insti-tuted by the State of Texas against the United States, in theSupreme Court, to settle the title with regard to the disputedboundary between Texas and New Mexico, in caae Texasahould reject the proportions which we make to her in thethirty-ninth aection of this bill. If Senators will look at thataection, and conaider it in all its bearings, they will find thatif Texaa rejects the proposition* which we make to her,there ia nothing beyond that -r there ia no remedy; no pro*vision is made for aettling the controvert. In preparing thieamendment I have looked a little ahead to aee what mighthappen in the event that Texaa rejected the proposition whichthia Government makes to her. If Texaa shoeld reject the
propoeition ahe would atill retain her claim to the whole of
New Mexico, and thia Government would hkewiae retain its
claim and its possession, according to the suggestions made
in the recent message of the President. Thus, instead of
aettling every thing, we ahould occupy precisely the ground
we are now etanding upon.Texaa with her claim to the ter¬
ritory, and the United Statea with her possession of the terri¬
tory, and nothing weuld be done. I wiah Senators to con¬
template that state of things.

I think that the true order of thinga ia that a State ahould
become the actor against the person in possession. I do not
see the neceesity of a bill to quiet the title. I do not see whyTexaa might not just as well become the actor as that thia
Government should. The amendment propoees to give Texas
the right to institute the auit. But it can be amended by the
Senate so as te give the option of commencing the suit to either
party. My object in offering the amendment is to call the at¬
tention of the Senate to the subject, ahd to show the 8enate
that if Texas rejects the propositions offered to her, we would
be left preciaely where we are now, with the Government of the
United Statea in possession of the territory, and Texaa still
asserting her claim to it, and nothing would be done. My
object, therefore, is to present to the Senate some remedy for
thia atate of things.
The terminating cliuie in the last aection of the bill is a#

follows :
" If the said State ofTexas shall refuae or decline to accede

to the preceding artielea, they shall become null and void, andthe United State* shall be remitted t»ck to all their territorial
rights, in the same state and condition at if these articles of
compact bad never been tendered to the acceptance of the
State of Texas."

It will be seen, therefore, that if Texaa refuses to accede
to the propositions offered her, they will become null and void,
and the United States will be remitted back to all their terri¬
torial rights, and of course Texas to all her claims, as though
nothing had been done. I propoae to continue this article*
and make it read thua :
" Add to the bill: 'And thereafter it ahall be lawful for the

aaid State ofTexas, by bill or petition, to institute a auit againstthe United States, in the Supreme Court, aaserting the tide of
the State of Texaa to the whole or any part of the territory
lying east ot the Rio del Norte, or Rio Grande, and a line
drawn due north from the source thereof to the forty-second
degree of north latitude, now claimed by the United Stales
under the treaty made with Mexico at Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, eighteen hundred and forty-eight;
and in case the said court shall determine and decide that the
State of Texaa haa the better title to the territory thus sued for,
such decision shall be obligatory upon the United Statea.

"Sec. .. Andbe itfurther enacted, That upon the filing of
any bill or petition by the aaid State of Texas as aforesaid, it
shall be the duty of the clerk of said court to place a copy there¬
of in the hands of the Marshal of the District of Columbia,
who shall deliver the same to the President of the United
States and make due return of that feet to the said court, and
the cause shall stand for trial at the next ensuing term of said
court: Provided, there be sixty days between the delivery of
¦aid copy to the President, and the commencement of the said
term : Andprovided alto, that said court may continue said
suit trom term to term, should it be necessary.

, , ,«« Sec. .. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be lawful
for the President of the United States to employ two addition¬
al counsel to aid the Attorney General in the conduct and man¬
agement of said suit on the part of the United State*.

_Sec. .. And be itfurther enacted, That aaid court ia here¬
by authorized to prescribe the mode of taking evidence touch¬
ing all matters which the court shall deem necessary to inquire
into, and to appoint one or more persons to obtain such evi-

««gec.' .. And be it Jurther enacted, That in the event the
State of Texas shall reject the terms in this act offered to her,
and ahall not within months after such reaction in¬
atitute a suit in the Supreme Court, as i* herein provided for,
it shall then be the duty of the President of the United States
to cause a suit in the name of the United States to be msUtuted
in said Supreme Court against the State ofTexas, for the pur¬
pose of settling the title to the disputed Territory.
Now, as I have said, I do not mean to discuss this propo¬

sition at any lenath. It simply presents the means by which
Texas may proceed before the Supreme Court te have her
title decided, in case ahe thinks proper to resort to an action
of the kind. I know it has been intimated by one of the
gentlemen from Texas that there will be a reluctance to ap¬
peal to that tribunal to settle the controversy. But I do not
perceive bow, under the constitution of the United Btates,
it cannot be settled in any other mode, unleaaTexas accedes
to the terms which, if this bill be adopted, will be
to her, or unless, after she rejects them, Congress sihouli1thnk
proper to make other propositions to her, to which she should
accede. Now, I am averse to allowing Texaa to reject the
propositions now made, and then for this Governmen
make other propositions, to give Texas an opportunity of re¬

jecting the second set of propositions, and throw upon us the
duty of making a third, fourth, or fifth art, and ao on unul
a compromise is effected. I «n disposed, in the ®

_

first rejection, to proceed judicially, believing that he p
Court haa jurisdiction in the case. I do n P® *
mode of settling it, unless it be to authorize Texaa to com

inence a suit againat the Government.
Mr. President, I think that a suit cannot be .j£'nthe United States, even by a State without the authority^ofan act of Congress authorizing auch a course of proceeding.

It has hwn settled bv formal adjudication that an individual

of Congress to justify him to do so. The Government m y
sue individusls. That ia an every day practice. The laws
tnlprntft a nractice of that «>rt. But there has been no in¬

stance that I know of, wh3h it haa been judicially determin¬
ed that an individual can sue the Government, unless the
Government, by act of Congress, choose, to jurtify and au-

thorize a proceeding of that sort. I apprehend, therefore,
that, under the constitution, it would not be in tbe power of
Texas to institute a suit against the Government, to try thia
title, unlets the Government authorizes Texas to do so. if
the Government should think proper to authorize Texas to
bring a «uit, then I entertain no doubt that Texaa may do
so constitutionally and legally, and the decision of*ucha
suit would ultimately settle the whole controversy as to Utla.
I think, therefore, that it will be proper to add to the bill
some such provision as that whicfc I have offered.
Aa to the United Statea bringing a suit againat Texas, I do

not conceive that to be the proper mode of judicially settling
the queation, because we have po-wesion of thi WritogVwe can retain that possession and organize

.

vernmenu. Thia bill, if it goes into effirct,j^U've orgam
zation to a Territorial Government fot New Mexico forthwith.
I do not understand that we are to delay the appointment of
a governor, delay the appointment of judge*, delay_ thei o ga-
nization of a Territorial Legislature, until the qu«uonofuUe
is settled. On the contray, according to my
of the bill, the judges, the governor, and the Terr tonal Le¬
gislature will J b! organised -nd put into c^ration ,mn^diately. We shall then have, under the provisions of thw
bill, an existing government in New Mexico-a territorial
government in full operation, and that territoHal govcrnment
will be put in full operation againat th<! <J*,m ^ 6

shall, therefore, under the provisions of thia b»lI,, have an, ex¬

isting government and possession of the territoryj and, in

consequence of that state of facts, it does seem to me that, if
the judiciary shall be appealed to to settle the controvewy, it
would be proper to authorize Texas, by some ¦^ provision
as I have suggested, to file a bill or petition against the Go¬
vernment ot the United States.

.......As to the juiisdictionof the United Stales, I think it is per¬
fectly manifest on the fa* of the constitution, upon two

grounds. One ground is, that the consUtu.ion expre.jlygives the Supreme Court jurisdiction in any case £.kchState shsll be a party. In thia case the State of I exas is a

party to the controversy. Another ground of
Uiat the Supreme Court, or rather, the Judiciary of the Uni-£d States, may take romance of all £ £
a treaty. This power is given, not w v

but t. the Judiciary of the
jurisdiction in thia

It suttl'b.. Imbd'Ok" «.winf «" "*.United 8t®tc
tJ nited 8tatee. On this ground the caae

court bJ

.

'
j.i nrr.It sllows the Supreme Court to entertai® on-

and as this question also grow, out of a treaty made y ha


